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Carl Schurz on the Sitnatton.
General Carl Schurz (Radical) spoke at Indian-

abolls, Ind., on 'Friday evening. We give his
views on negro suffrage and the bondquestior.:

The Democrats say tnat by giving the negro at
theSouth theright' of suffrage wo will make the
black race toooverbearing. It may be replied to
that, that free labor unities to political power.
lie exemplified his views by putting a supposi-
tious .case. Supposing there had been a war in
Germany against the great landholders in Meck-
lenburg, and that one of the consequences had
beer the liberation of their laborers—a kind of
Serfs—would it be sound policy to leave alt
political power exclusively to the landholders?
No; the political power must rest with themisses,
the people. Tbo Democrats speak of the negrO's
alleged stupidity; that he does not know how to
appreciate the right of suffrage all at once be-
stowed upon him. If any Caucasian had been
in slavery for several centuries he would be in
the very same fix as Sambo. Perhaps we could
not deny that the negro will never attain such a
degree of refinement as the white man; but the
negro would be captble of attaining a much
higher degree of refinement than ho had attained
up to this time. It is our sacred duty to assist
him in his course of education. As for
the negro being capable of comprehending
fully the rights and duties of suffrage, the
specter said that he bad voted many times him-
self without being fully. posted on the matter.
Suffrage is said to be a privilege for all ; for the
masses it is a right. Suffrage is a bulwark for
preserving the dignity of law and justice. Cast-
ing votes would always be a matter of instinct
and interest. For instance, if the negroes of the
South in 1861 had been allowed to vote, seces-
sion would have been impossible; then the negro
would have cast his vote in a wiser way
than the wisest of whites, and a great deal
wiser than the Democrats lately at New
York. Negro suffrage at that time would have
made the war an impossibility. The negro down
South casts his vote not only in his interest, but
just as well in our own interest. Democrats
called the negro stupid. Ifho would vote for
them they would call him smart: They despise
him because he is led by his interest, which
teaches him to appreciate freedom and happi-
'nese. Negro rule at the South -is 'another night-
mare for Democratic sensitiveness. Will over
such a thing exist? Never. There are at the
South three million five hundred thousand ne-
grecs, and over eight million whites. Should
ever the blacks rule over the Caucasians
then will the whites deserve it. Re-
publicans are not afraid of such an
event. Besides, the Caucatians are being rein-
forced continually by immigration; the Africans
are not. Such Democratic nightmares arc
laughable. We are no children, who will run
run away_ at the cry, "The black man is coming."
It was further said the 11,2publleans were not
sound on the bondholders' question. When
these six per cent. bonds were issued the gov-

ernment was well nigh a bankrupt and had to
accept any terms to get money; the promises
given then had• faithfully to be kept; no rich
folks-were-the-bondboldersronly-working-men-
and small business men; there were in Germany
many Yniffions brthese gad-boras nerd-Ty
van ts and people of low stations in life.

Frank Blair's Strategy.
Oar cotemporaries of the Republican faith are

being considerably exercised over the brutally
stupid letter of Gen. Frank Blair, which procured
him the nomination at the hands of his Southern
admirers. Such indignation is a great waste of a
good Material. Frank is harmless. The really
dangerous man is the one heading the ticket.
Frank means war fast enough, but lacks the capa-
city to understand it,and so enforce his meaning.

A gallant officer, and one—more shame to
him—of Frank's own faction, told us, not long
since, an anecdote illustrative of this bit of
Blair's practical capacity. In one of Gen.

herman's great moves, Gen. Blair commanded
•a„division in the advance that had our narrator,
with his brigade, as a part of the force. One
morning the column came to a halt. The men fell
out, and hour after hour went by in idleness.
At last our friend rode to the front, and found
Gen. Blair reconnoitering the passage of a river
that had a house on the opposite. bank, and peo-
ple moving about in a very suspicious manner.
Gen. Frank had fixed his headquarters for the
time under some shady trees, and through field
glassesand glasses of cocktail,was trying to com-
prehend the situation. In this he was being effi-
ciently aided by his Et AT. Gen. Frank had selected
his staff with great care. One was supposed to
have been a comic opera singer,fiom the way he
could appear,in his linen only,and convulse head-
quarters with a funny Bong. Another was
thought to be a professional bar-tender—he could
select liquorsand mix drinks with such efficiency.
Another was, evidently, an inspector of the bal-
let, for he could tell a pretty girl at any distance.
Napoleon, in the creation of his marshals, never
displayed a keener knowledge of thefitting agent
than General Frank Blair in the selection of his
staves. Between the drink, and curses, songs
and laughter. the precious hours went by.

At last an orderly volunteered to ride his horse
over, and reconnoitre in person. General Frank
consented, and ordered the man to strip naked
before plunging in. The orderly did as directed;
and was about plunging into the river, whey
General Sherman dashed by.

" What is the meaning of this?" be demanded.
General. Frank explained. " Tut, tut," re-

sponded Sherman. in his quick, nervous way.
" That is all very well for this brave fellow, but
it isn't war. Here, fetch me a piece of artillery.
Now, my good fellow," he continued to the lieu-
tenant in command of the gun, "see how near
you can send a shell to the roof of the h ruse
without hitting it."

The order was obeyed, and in five minutes
a white flag was run up, and a boat came
over to say that the house was a hospital,
with a few sick and wounded Confederates left
in it.

After that any suggestion from General Frank
Blair was met by his officers with the cry, "Tut,
tat, General, that is all very well, but it isn't
war."

What was true of the blatherskite then Is ap-
plicable now. His letter is atrocious C130U411,
hut it does not mean war.=—Cincinnati Chron-
icle.

Spirit of the Rebel Press.
-The New York World says:
~For as many crimes against law, Constitution

and human nature as our Congress commits, the
British people would smash Parliament and hang
peers and commoners in Hyde Park.

"Blood is thicker than water. Race stands by
race, all except rump Congressmen. They stand
by the negroes whom they stir up to rebellion.

"The new rebellion will array thepeople of the
United States against two hundred thousand nes
grocs and two hundred white negroesin Congress.
God save the Radical rebels if they bring on more
war, for the people won'tsave them.

"In case of a new rebellion Jefferson Davis will
have a chance to go bail for his bondsman, whose
paper now stirs up war."

The Mobile Tribune asserts :

The great Democratic party will rise in its
might and majesty, and pulverize and purge the
Congress, just as Cromwell purged the long Par-
liament. The signs of the times are pregnant
with resistance to Radical tyranny, and the dag-
ger of Brutus may aid in accomplishing our re-
cemption from Radical rule, ruin and usurpa-
tion.

The Charleston Mercury says:
The late protest by the Democratic members

of Congress in the House of Representatives
against the admission of the carpet-baggers from
Arkansas clearly indicates the MUM of the
House ofRepresentatives under Democratic con-
troL The White men's representatives will beadmitted. In the Senate it will be different; but
a Democtatic Exiicutive will certainly regard the
action of the House of Representatives as the
controlling authority to determine his duty. If,
after this, any "domestic violence" takes place
in any of the Southern States, he will recognize
the white men's government as entitled to his
support by his intervention, if any is required.The St. Louis TorLea declares:

If Mr. Blair becomes President. and swears to
Obey the Constitution, andfai. 1s to overthrow the
oligarchy established by Brownlow in Tennessee,
33lairwould be perjured.

There is but one way to restore the Govern-
ment and the Constitution. and that is for the
President elect to declare these ( Reconstruction)
acts mill and fold, compel the army to undo its
tiurpations at the South, dispersethecarpet-bagStateGoveriaments,allow the white people to re-
orgazdze their own Governments. and elect Sena-
tors and Representatives.

The Mprephis (Tennessee) A rot t,iche, in allu-
iling-toltilnifsietter, says:

For uttt ring ants to the a', wo

tre linve been 110101.11.1et'll ant wiled i:ulirud.nt

JeVir in this city, who signs his name iu full. He
is the only Jew in the State who opens such
wide mouth against Grant. But things are
changing. Remember, we will show them iu
November who Ulysses S. Grant is!"

—At a meeting in Little Rock. Arkansas, hold
to indorse the nominations of Seymour and Blair.
the principal orator, C. S. Cameron, who was a
member of the New York Convention, said: "In
sixty days from the adjournment of the Conven
tion five hundred thousand soldiers would be or-
ganized into companies, regiments and brigades,
and army corps, ready, if need be, to march to
Washington." He recommended every secesh to
take the oath required by the Reconstruction law
—that it was unconstitutional, and not binding,
and he closed by saying: "We will take this oats
all over the State, and send three votes into the
Electoral College. and three Representatives to
Congress, and if Ben Wnde does not count our
vote, then comes the military organization, with
General Slocum at its head, all armed and equip-
ped."

CITY BULLETIN.

A MIDSEfAIIVIETt MASWERADE.—A midsummer
evening is nut generally considered the best time
for masked halls, but those who participated in
an entertainment of that description, given by
Mrs. Hoeckley, of the Chestnut Grove House,
at Media, lust evening. to her boarders, and a
large number of invited guests, all agree that
what is good in winter is equally good in sum-
mer. About two hundred persons were present,
and the affair passed off to the complete satisfac-
tion of every one. Some of the dresses worn by
the ladies were marvels of elegance, and there
was no lack of the grotesque, including an enor-
mous sue flower. A young gentleman, dressed
as a lady, in a magnificent pearl-colored silk, car-
ried out his 7-,;/e so well, that it is reported he
captivated the hearts of several gentlemen, and
received an offer of marriage from one whose
brow bears the marks of 'at least sixty winters.

DEATH OF .A.N AGED CITIZEN.—Wm. Hogg, Sr.,
a well-known and esteemed citizen, died at his
residence, Hanover street, Kensington, on- Sun-
day evening last. The deceased was in the 84th
year of his age, having been a resident of KOH-
6ineton fifty-six years. He was one of the first
to introduce the manufacture of carpeting in
that district, which business is still carried on by
his sons. He became a member of the Presbyte-
rian Church in his seventeenth year, and con-
tinued a constant member sixty-seven years. Be
was noted for his uprightness and honesty in all
his business transactions, and unassuming man-
ners, and devotedness to the Church of Christ.
He was the pioneer of Reformed Presbyterian
principles in Kensington, having assisted in
forming one Church, and having contributed of
his means in the erection of another.

CAMP MEETIN(..-A woods meeting is in pro-
greet, near Paschalville. 27th Ward. Boarding
and lodging on the ground. Lust Sunday about
two thousand persons wore in attendance. The
religious services were almost uninterrupted
from eight in the morning till ten at night. The
meeting will continue over next Sunday. Darby
cars run within a short distance of the woods.
J. S. Hughes is pastor.

BAD Gim.s.—Two young girls. aged It 3 or 17
years, who had run aWnyitrom their homes, were
found yesterday by the Twelfth District Police in
a den at Beach and Brown streets, whore they
were about to enter upon a life of shame and
misery. The girls wore sent to the House of
Refuge at the instance of their parents.

Bum:LABS' TOOLS FOUND.—A new jimmy and
a dark lantern were found in an alley in the rear
of lil3B Chestnut street at an early hour this
morning. If the owner desires to recover his
property lie can make application to Lieu t. Con-
nelly, at ihe Fifth District Police station.

STONING A POLO ILMAN.—A youth named Thco.
Cressinger was before Ald. Hood this morning,
upon the charge of assaulting a policeman. It
is alleged that he threw stoned at the officer, who
had arrested one of his friends. He was held to
answer. .

TILL TAPPING.-A youth named John Mc-
Sorley was arrested yesterday on the charge of
having robbed the inoney-drawer of a store In
the neighborhood of Seventeenth and Callowhill
streets„ He was committed by Alderman Pan-
coast.

MEETIN, ; AT GERMANToWN. —A mass meeting
of the friends of Grant and Colfax will be held
at the Town Hall, Germantown, to-morrow.
Addresses will be delivered by Hon. John W.
Forney. Hon. G. A. Grow and others.

INTERIEltlNl..—John Smith was arrested yes-
terday at Seventeenth and Wood streets, for as-
saulting Policeman Johnson. and attempting to
rescue a prisoner He was taken before Alder-
man Paneoast and held in $5OO bail for trial.

BER 1111:!• .F41.1..--A child named Webb, aged 11
months, residing on Federal street near Moya-
menshae Avenue, fell from the third story win-dow of the house, about seven o'clock thismorning, and was seriously injured,
• Finn AT A DI,1 I . —This morning, abcn t
Gee o'clock. a lire occurred at the distillery .f
H. D. Bruner, on Mill street, in Germantown.
The it 9u4, and is fully covezed 1)7

• • .Tun FarmAt.s.—The funeral of Lents Mor-
witz, who was drowned at Atlantic City on Sat-
urday last,.teok place this morning from his late
reildence, No. 237 North Sixth street,and was at-
tended by theemployds of thoPhitudr/pliia Dem-
okrat, with which the deceased ' waa col:teemed,
the members of the Press Club of Philadelphia,
the Young Maennerchor, and , a large circle of
friends and Acquaintances.

The funeral cortege, which was very long, pro-
cced(d to Frankfort, where the interment took
place according to the rites of the Jewish Church.
Rev. Mr. Armhold was the officiating clergyman.
At the grave the funeral anthem was sung in an
impressive manner by the Yonng Maennerehor.

The funeral of Joseph T. Vankirk who was
also drowned at Atlantic City on Saturday, too.<
place this morning from his- late residence, No.
1444 Main street, Frankford. It was very,large,
and among those in attendance were Mayor
McMichael, many members ofCity Councils and
=fibers of the National Union Club.

Boy DROWVED.-A lad named Aden William.,
aged eleven years, residing at No. 182 Almond
street, was drowned in the Delaware yesterday.
Ells body was recovered.

Rnm. ESTATE.—We call the attention of our
readets to the card of Wm. L. Crocco, to be found
in our Real Estate column. Persons desirous of
purchasing or renting cottages at Cape Island
would do well to consulthim.

DRINK the famousArctic Sods Water and read
the EVENING BULLETIN, at Hillman's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

URINE.
The Great PeoltillieirngAhr°reffstßobbery—&n-

-[From the Titusville (Pa.)Herald.Auguet &] •

Last Thursday George Geigen, one of John
Benningboff's hired men, who was Implicated iii
the robbery, and who gave Smger and' his con-
federates the information they desired about the
money kept in the house, &c., wasarrested and
jailed at Franklin. The four prisoners, Weldey,
Shoppdrd,Geigen and Miller,now in jailatFrank-
lin, all express their desire to, turn State's evi-
dence and make a clean breast of the whole
affair. On Saturday last they were brought up
for examination, bet it lwas postponed until
Wednesday.

It is probable the Benninghoffs will receive at
the least estimate a sufficient amount of money
to cover the reward of $50,000 which was offered
for the arrest and conviction of the robbers. The
man Weldey has about $30,000 worth of property
at Miran, Ohio.

THE COURTS.
QUARTER SEsSIONS—Judeo Brewster.—Prison

cases wore resumed this morning.
Charles Shuster pleaded guilty to a charge of

cruelty to a horse. The accused hired the animal
at 9 o'clock in the morning, and kept it till 10

-o'clock-in-the evening. -when --apon-Its-yettitn—CO—-
the stable it fell down enmoleuttyayban.tm
There were marks of a severe beating. The ex-
cuse of the defendant was that he was drunk acrd
had no recollection of what occurred.

Paul Green, colored, was convicted 61 a charge
of assault and battery upon Martha Smith. Tti
two lived together in Spofford street, and, bs-
cnratur angry, Green cut Martha in the breast
and neck.

James Collins and Edward Vcrrick were con
victed of a charge of ste !ling a watch.

Charles Rafner and George Ritchie. on cross
hills, were charged with assault and battery upon
each other.

Mr. Ittenie complained that because ho ac-
costed Mr. Rainer in regard to a billho owed, Mr.
Rafnerassaulted him with a pitcher, and Inflicted
such injuries that he was confined to his house for
four weeks.

Mr. Ratner, in auswer. alleged that Mr. Ritchie
abused him, using insulting language, and finally
struck Lim, and then, in self defence, he struck
him with the pitcher.

Tho case was not concluded

NEW JERSEY MATTEILS.

THE COMMICCCEMENT.—The campaign in South
Jersey has been fairly inaugurated. Various or-
ganizations have been formed, and the Republi-
cans aro beginning to lay aside much other matter
to enter heartily and vigorously into the work.
There is much to be accomplished, and it is well
understood that no time is to be lost. In view of
this fact, on Monday evening one of the largest
gathering's that ever assembled in Gictz's Gall.
met there for the purpose of forming a Grant and
Colfax Campaign Club. Over two hundred mem-
bers signed the roll before leaving the building,
and as many more will sign it within a week.
This Club is composed of soldiers, sailors, and
citizens, who unanimously adopted the following
resolutions

Resolved, That we, soldiers and sailors of the
Republic, who followed the National standard to
victory, under the gallant General Grant, with
the ►ame f.ith in our invincibility now as in the
past, will go forth to battle with the ballot, under
the leadership of him who won for us the victory
with the bullet, fighting in the same great cause,
for the same principles, against the same ene-
mies, and looking forward with confidence to the
same victorious result. '

Resolved, That we, citizens who sustained the
government and the army through the trying
times of the rebellion, feeling now as then, that,
in the success of Gen. Grant and the principles
he represents lies the only hope of national
safety, pledge ourselves to stand by and support
bur chosen leader in the present political con-
test, with the same earnestness with which wo
sustained him and our glorious armies in the
bloody battles of the late war.

Every one who participated In the meeting
felt renewed energy in the cause, and exhibited
a determination to enter the work to win.

A SSA CLT AND 8A171./t . —Yesterday Mayor Cox,
of Camden, required S. Williams to enter bonds
to answer at the next term of the county courtou
the charge of having committed a violent assault
and battery upon John Bamford.

Swoon IN.—Thenew pollee officers for Camden
have been sworn ic, and are now performing
their duties. Instead of three however, there
should have been five or six. The beat of each
officer is too large to be successfully guarded.

DISTIIRBANCES.—SeveraI parties have been ar-
rested for disturbing plc-nits and quiet gather
ings in Camden, and held to answer. 'Such vio-
lators of law should beware.

KOSIDIUSZKO'S ALLEIIED "FlNii POLONI.E."
—The German papers publish a letter by
Karl Blind on the alleged exclamation of Kos-
ciuszko, "Finis Polormer which has so long
been considered an authenticated histori-
cal utterance. The German writer
proves from a letter of the Polish
patriot, dated Paris, 20 Brumaire,
Xllth year (October 31, 1803), that Kosci-
uszko not only never made that exclamation
on the battle-field of Macicovijce, but that he
regarded it as "a blasphemy, against which
he protested with all his soul." He said it
would have been "a criminal thing in the
mouth of any Pole,but especially in his own."
Kosciuszko wished at the time that the mis-
take into which historians had been led should
be corrected, but his desire was certainly
not complied with. Karl Blind mentions
that the original of the letter, which was ad-
dressed to Count Begur,author of the "Decade
Historique," is preserved in the archives of
the Begur family.

CITY NOTICES.

I.IOIQUITO NETS, only $5, at
PATTEN'S. 140 S cLestunt street.

To GENTS.
If you wish to keep cool,get your Straw Hata at

OAKFO up • 8 COLO. ILICIItal Hotel.
To SECURE comfortable Beds, have your Mat-

tresses made at PATTEN'S,
No. 1408 Chestnut street.'

FINE thastom-made Boots and Shoes for Gen-
tlemen. Bartlett, 33 South Sixth street, above Chest-
nut.

LACE CURTAINS done up at Patten's, 1408
Chestnut etreet.

LADIES', MISSES' AND UHILDREN'S HATS,ofthe very latest styles.
Oearoun's, Continental HoteL

Jrnictous mothers and nursesuse for children
q. Pare and pleasant medicine in Bowna'a hire= Goa-
DULL.

.A.ZILTrZnIOTE.
CONCESTRATED I DEGO.

For the Laundry.—Free from Oxalic cld.—BeeChemieVe
Certificate.

A Patent Pocket Pincashion r Bmory Bag
EnOIITWIINTY GENT BOX.

Foroale by all rorpeetaber Grocers and Drugrada
1r37m a• f 3m Bpr

10.000 $6300 . 52,500, sStx), TO 19AMORRISRT., gage. I. IL
233 North Tenth etreot.

THE NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Witshington, D. Al

CLartered by Special Act of Congress, ®p-
proved July 25, t 868.

IMI 81,000,000

BRANCH OFFICE,

PHILADELPHIA,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

DIRECTORS.
JAY COOKE Philadelphia.
C. H. CLARK Philadelphia.
F. RATCHFORD STARR....Philadelphia.
W sd. G. MOORH_EAD Philadelphia.
GEORGE F. TYLER - Philadelphia.
J. HINCKLEY CLARK Philadelphia.
E. A. ROLLING Washington, D. C
HENRY D. COOKE Washington, D. C
si\''skl. E. CHANDLER Washington, D. C
JOD. DEFREES Washington, D. C
EDWARD DODGE New York.
H. C. FAHNESTOCK New York.

OFFICERS.
C. IL CLARK, Philadelphia, President.
HENRY D. COOKE., Washington,Vice President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive

Comtoltieo.
EMERSON W.PEET,Plillada.,Sec'y and Actuary
E. S. TURNER, Washington,Assistant Secretary
FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D., Medical Director.
J. EWING MEARt3r, 11.D., Asst. Medical Director

EDWA L A D ORT BOARD.

J. K. BARNES, ,Surgeon-Gen. U. S. A., Wash
ington.

P. J. lIORWITZ, Chief Medical Department
S. N., Washington.

D. W. BLISS, M. D., Washington.

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS

Hon. WM. E. CHANDLER, Washington, D. C
GEORGE HARUING, Philadelphia.

This Company, National in its character,offers.
by reason of its Large Capital, Low Rates of Pre-
mium and New Tables, the most desirable means
of insuring life yet presented to the public.

The rates of premium, being largely reduced,
aro made as favorable to the Insurers as thoseof
the best Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications and uncertainties of No,tes, Divi-
dends and the mkunderstandings which the latter
are apt to cause the Policy-Holder.

Several new and attractive tables are now pre-
sented, which need only to be understood to
prove acceptable to the public, such as the IN-
COME-PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN
PREMIUM POLICY. In the former, the policy-
holder not only secures a life insurance, payable
at death, but will receive, if living, after a period
of a few years, an annual income equal to ten per
cent. (10 per cent.) of the par ofhis policy. In the
latter, the Company agrees to return to the as-
sured the fatal amount of money he has paid in, in
addition to the amount ofhis policy.

The attention Of persons contemplating insur-
ing their lives or increasing the amount of insur-
ance they already have,is called to the special ad-
vantages offered by the National Life Insurance
Company.

Circulars, pamphlets and full particulars given
on application to the Branch Office of theCom-
pany in this city, or to its General Agents.

General Agents of the Company.

JAY COOKE & CO,, New York,
For New York State and Northern New Jersey

E. W. CLARK & CO.. Philade►phia,

For Pennsylvania and Southern New ;luny

JAY COOKE &CO ,Washington,D,C.,

For Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, District of
Columbia and West Virginia.

J. A. ELLIS & CO„ Chicago, 111 ,

For Illinois and Wisconsin

Hon. STEPHEN MILLER, St, Paul,
For Minneaota
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"Highly Concentrated"
Compound Fluid Extract Bupbu,

A rmitire and ereeifie remedy for ditto:tete of the •

Bladders Kidneys Gravel and Dropsioal
Swellings.
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This medicine increases the rower of digestion. and ex-citer the nheorbents into healthy action, by which thewateror calcatous depositions and all unnatural enlarge.
mente are reduced. as well as pain and indanimattomandIs taktn by

Men, Women and Children.

HELM 3OLD'S EXTRACT BUCHIT.
From weliknens arising from exceeses. habits of digs

Patton, earl: , indiscretions, attended wilithe following,S,ll3Pi4iXti:
indirporition to exertion. Lone of power,low' of incanorv, Difficulty of breathing,
Weak MtrVe.. Trembling,
horror of direarer, I,Ve. k. fulness,
Dimness of vielon. Pain in theback.
Hit bands, Flushing of the body,
Drywall of the 'kin, Etnptiona on the face,
tiulvereai isesitude of the. -rallid countenance.nottecular system.

Three omntorna, ff allowed to go on, which thin me -

eine Invaxiably remover, coon followe

Impotency, Fatuity. Epileptic Fits,
In one of which the patient may expire.

Who can bey that they are cot frequently followed byhone ' direfulaltetuea,"

Insanity and Consumption.
Mnay arc aware of tho cause of their suffering. butnonra 111 confere.

IRERECORDSOFINSANE.ASYLIPSII,
did the mclanchely deaths by een#nmptiort. bear &mph)
1. Una., to the truth of the erPertion.

'I he conrtitution once atiected with

()rirrnnic 'VVe,nkriess
Report-es the aid of medicine toetigt.hen nud in'
'the ertem. which

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Invariably Does.

A trinl willcoin ince the otoii rkeptictil
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In many affection" cavil's" to females.

THEEXTRACT OF SUCH U
h unequaled by any oilier remeCly.

No Family should be without it.
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Taker morel, iiiream, mercUry, or unpleasant medicine.

ELF 1,1118OLD o. EXTRACT B JCE/II
ANT) 131PRIWED ROSE WABli

Cnres these Diseases in al, their stage ii, at ,L.
tie e", yen., little or no change to diet, no inconvenience
and no e> pot
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Use Belmbold s Extract Bach
For ail affections and di,ages the nrinary o rgans,
whether exieung in 7e alo or Fetnaleirom whatever caner
originative. and no matter of how long standing. fM-
scare of tlitee organs requires the aid of a di arctic.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHIT
Ts the Great Diuretic, and is certain to navel
the desired effect In all dikni.es !for which It Is recom-
mended. Evidence of the mo,tresponsible and reliablo
character will accompany the medicine.
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plow° notice. I mak trio "secret" of "In-
gredients."

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHIT
Is composed of buchu. cubelis an juniper berries, se-
lected with great care.

[PREPARED IN VACUO,

By H. T. HELMBOLD,
Practical and analytical chemirt, and rule manufacturer

Helmbold's Genuine Preparation.
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AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the

City of Philadelphia, IL T. Helmbold, who, being duly
sworn. doth env his preparations contain no narcotic, no

uremercury or injurious drugs, but are ply vgetable.
HELMBOLD.RL T.

Sworn and subscribed to beforeme, this 23d day of No-
vember, RCA. WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman.

NinthStreet, above Race, Philadelphia.
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Prlee—Sl 25 per Bottle, or 6; for SG 50•

Deliver to any eddresasecurely packed from observation.
Add *',tee ull lettere to

H. T. HELMBOLD ,

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
094 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 494

Or Helmbold's Mt dical Depot,

104 001TH TENTH ST, PHIL&.

Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled Dealer% who
endeavor to disporo "of their own" and other

articles on the reputation obtained by

Helmbold's Genuine Preparations.

Sold by all Orteggiets everywhere ,
Aek for Elohnbold'a—take no other

NONE ARE GENUINE nukes done up in eteel-en-
graved wrappers, withfac-simt/e of my Chemical. Ware-Louee, and iiikned 'ff. 7. HELMBOLD.
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.Had' the above ,extract appeared in the /Iva
ianche as editorial, the political fossils wonidhave

their hands in holy horror, and stiryntari:rd
us as a revolutionist. - We would have been taur-
ied with the worn-out stereotyped complaint
that such imprudent expressions injure the
Northern Democracy and tee Southern people 10
the North. But, strange to say, it was the pub-
lication of the letter,from which we take the above
extracts, that secured Mr. Blair his nomination
for the Vice Presidency. Thus it will be seen
that the North isfar aheadofthe South. They are
rife for revolution.

The Charleston (Virginia) Chronicle says:
Gen. Blair was an Abolitionist and a war man;

but those aro dead issues, and, if he was sincere,

in his-recent letter, ho will answer oar purpose.
The Richmond Examiner denounces Senator

Buckalew's apology for Blair's letter,and affirms:
"If this is the mode in which the platform is to

vindicated and defended, it would be better to-
hate another Conventiob and call it in. Better
strike a flag than defend it in such a fashion.
And if this is the kind of battle which the Demo-
cratic champions are to lead, they might as well
abandon the field, for they arc whipped already.
The South, at least, mean something when they
protest against negro supremacy reconstruction
as intolerable, and as eternal war, not peace "

John Forsyth proclaims through the columns
of the Mobile .4 drertiser:

Mississippi must vote and the Democracy will
see to its being counted. Texas and Virginia
cannot go through with the forms of the Radical
programme in time to be admitted before the
election, as Congress will adjourn beforehand.
But they must vote.

Wade Hampton is to edit a paper in Colum-
bia, S. C., in the interest of the Democratic
party. His motto will doubtless be, quoting the
language of his recent Charleston speech, "Agree
among yourselves, and act firmly on this agree-
ment, that you will not employ any one who
votes the Radical ticket."

Presidential Paragraph.
—The Copperheads are busily engaged in hunt-

ing through the Colfax family records. Thus
far they have found It a pedigree-able amuse-
ment, but by no means profitable. - -

-Seymour Man-I tell you what, Sir, Demo-
cracy is looking up. Grant Idan-Well; your

`bogus Democracy is so flat on Its back that it
can't look any other way.

-Tbe farewell order of Gen. Frank Blair to his
army corps, previous to being mustered out, was
isstud at Louisville, July 11, 1865, and recom-
mended the confiscation of' Southern lands to
provide homesteads for the Union soldiers.

-"A. Payton Jew" writes to the Janata/ of
that city: "I feel it. I have heard from my
Jewish l'Fiends that no honorable Jew would vote
for Grant. I have only to say that those who
make use of such language are very ignorant,for
415 „fur as boner is concerned,more _honorable.
Jews will vote for Grant than dishonorable ones.
There aro men of my faith who, I am sorry to
say, deservenothing better than order No. 11. I
for one, as a true Israelite, can give my vote to
the interest of my country, and therefore must
put in my vote for theman who saved the coun-
try;; and that men is-Ulyescs-8:-Grant.--1-leave
seen 'in nrtirle in the. Cineinnati Print/ire>. from 11

DOWNS HumDorms ! , • •
TheTeageat. asaortment tbitcity.

OARrenn'e, Coutinental Hotel
SimWeis. INErntemstots and 'druggists' Eit4l-
- •

• &imams ab Bsozuss,
2S South Eighth street.

Fon ALL uphoLsteridg purposes the Elastic
Sponge is lar superior to the very hest hair, and is ad-
mitted so by ail parties. All physicians who have
eeen itrecommend it for its healthy properties, and in
cases ofsickness Itsuse Is invaluable.

BALUNRSH. Grayness, and other imperfeetions
ofthe Bair will be regarded as inexcusable niter it trial
of Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improved (now style) /Ink Re-
storer or Dressing. (In one bottle.) Every Druggist
sells it. Price OneDollar.

THERE IS A PROLILIA.I2 FEESDNESS or ODOR IN
the new perfume, Bottquet des Aot !Ilea. possessed by
no other. Sweet, lasting and cheap. Price 75 reek..
Soldeverywhere. A. I AI ATIIEWS & CO.,

12 Gold Street, New York.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND UATARED.
J. Isaacs, D., Prothssor oftheEyo and Ear. treats

all diseases uppertaLning to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be aeonat his office, No.
Sett Arch street. The medical faculty are Invited toaccompany their patientsas he has no secrets In his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted, No charge made
For examination.
ENGLISII WAT,ICINO' COAT, Nn.w

No. 624 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
French Stick Coat, New Style,

No. 824 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
Ftench Sack Overcoat, entirely New,

No. 824 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
English Palo Overcoat, Lau.st Style, '

No. 824 Oheetnut street,
CLWILES STON:P.S ati CO..

Under Continental Hotel,
Philadelphia.

.

FINE WATCITES,--We desire to Call the atten
lion ofwatch-buyers to the very fine Watches madeby
the American Watch Company ,of; Waltham, and
known as the X-plate, 16size.

To. he manufacture of these watches the Company
have devoted all the science and skill in the art at
their command, and confidently claim thatfor fineness
and beauty, not less than for the greater excellencies
of mechanical and scientific correctness of design and
execution, these Watches will compare favorably with
the best made in any' country. In this country tho
manufacture of such Watches is notzven attempted
except at,Waltham.

Poi ealli by all respectable de-alers.
•Rounirts & Arrxrroic, Agents,

No. lee Broadway. N. Y.

IMPQBTALIIONtis,_Reported tor the rhuadelp a vetting unuetha
SOMBRERO—Brig Eunice, Barker-2N tone guano

Moro Phli
MARIN kSUII4IJ.CTIN

PORT OF PHILADELPIIIA—Auc. 5.
SarSee Marine Bulletin en huride Papa

ARRIVED TIIIB DAY
PrigEiltifsc.Allr.)llarker.ls..&Mil _from Sombrero—with

guanco to Mom Phillips.
Schr Oeu Taylcu, Wiley, 4 days from Provincotown,

with loth° to C n ClowelL
Schr Propos:4, Foxwell. from Dorchester.
Schr M U I Iranmer, Cranmor. from Salisbury.
Behr S 11 Sharp. Conwell, from Boston.
Schr It S 51111er, Smith. from Boston.
&du M M Freeman. Howe,. from Newburyport.

CLISAHLSOLAiIdIB-11A-4,
Steamer Punter. Rogers Providence. I) 8 Stetson &Co.

. _
Bark Kceinog (NG)Wernicke, Hamburg, do
Schr Gen Henke. Rider, Bangor, Geo 8 Rowdier,
Schr It 8 Miller. Smith. Boston Davi. Pearson & Co.
Schr Read Hit No 46. Tomlin. Baltimore. Wigton & to.
Schr nade Wind. Comm Providence, Hammett & Neill.
Sehr I) Babcock. Coirord, Dorchester, Warren & Gregg.
Schr Progiees, Fox‘i ell. Dorenenter, captatu.

MEMORANDA
Stip Bombay, Jordon, !ailed from Liverpool 111th ult

for ta. r,rt
SJ p F B Cutting. Tyson, entered out at Liverpool 23d

ult. for this port.
Ship tierman (NG), Scheel's. cleared at Baltimore yes.

terday for this port
Ship Augusta, Baynes, cleared at Liverpool 2'3d tilt. for

Calcutta.
Ship Pontiac, Skillings, from Now York for San Fran

clam, was spoken 21st Juno. tat 29 44N, lon "A. W.
SteamerGeorge 'Washington. Gager, cleared at New Or

leave 3ist ult. for New York.
Steamer liensingtron. Babson, cleared at New Orleans

Met ult for Boston Oa Havana
Steamer Scotia (Br), Jndkina, from Liverpool 26th nit.

and Queenstown 26th, with ISO pmeengens, at New York
yea erdny.

Steamer Nebraska. Guard, tram Liverpool for N York,
at Queenstown 22d tilt and Flailed again.

Steamer Erin, Webster. at Queenstown Md ult. from
Liverpool, and sailed for New York.

Steamer Britannia (Br), Laird, called from Glasgow
24th ult. for New York.. . . .

Bark Louisa (Breen), Tornvik, hence in the:Sound, Elsi-
nore, 20t13 uIL

Bark Jennie Elllngwood, Elllngwood, hence, below
Hamburg 29th uIL

Bark Wilhelmine, Rhetz, entered out at Landon Wd ult.
for this part

Ban Laketnba, nood,hence for Bremen, offPortsmouth
2.ltb tilt.

Bark Hannibal. Hawkins, cleared at New York yeater-
day for Rio Janeiro.

Bark Mina. Holder, railed from Galway 24th ult. for St.
John. NB.

Btukentine Adele, Lane, cleared at Baltimore yesterday
for ynn Francisco.

Brig Terp.ichore, Pedersen, hence for Cronstadt, at Co,
renhagen 2.1 d ult.

Brig Arctic (Br), Blenkhorn. hence at Falmouth tr,d tilt.
Score Casco Lodge. Pierce. and E V Glover. Ingersoll,

hence at Providence 3d bast
Schr Benj Strong, Brown, hence for Boston, at Newport

3d Inst.
Schr E J Pickup, hence at Richmond 34 inst.
Schris Sarah Reed, Arnold, from Portland, Cl, and M

Hand, Brooks from Grecuport, both for this port, at New
York yesterday.

Schr! J SDetwiler. Grace, and C E Johnson, Mason,
hence at Boston yesterday.

sehr r TaOwn Allen, henco at Salem 3d Inst.

nvauniincia.

The Liverpool ee Lon-
don ee Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report ofthis Com-
panyfor 1868 shows
Premiums - 5,479,278
Loffes - - - 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 3o per cent., the
Total Afets are, in Gold,

$17,005,026.-
ATWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
Na. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

Pbilade‘tbia.
IMPERIAL,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON.

Established 1803.
Paid up Capital and accumulated Pundit,

$.9,000,000 IN GOLD;
LOCAL DIRECTORS:

E. M. ARCHIBALD.H. B. H. Consul, Chairman.
A. A. LOW of A. A. Low & Bros.
E. S. JAFFRAI: . of E. B. Jaffrey& Co.
RICH •RDIRVIN, ofRichard Irvin do Co.
DAVID SALOMON, No. 11 W. Thirtreighth street,
J. BOORMAN JOHNSON. of J. J.'Johnson & Co.JAMES STEWART, of J. & J. Stewart.

E. W. CROWELL,
Resident Manager, No. 40 Pine street. N. Y.

• PRE'VOST de, HESSINGi , Agents,
u'Vo. 107 S. THIRD Street, Phila.i9la u, w Ilaas

SEWING MACHINES.
1106. REMOVAL,. 1106.

THE BINGER MANUFACTURING COMMIT
Have Removed their Wareroome to

No. 1106 Chestnut Street.
BINGER'S NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE la

simple, durable, quiet and light runnierg, and capable of
performing an a toniehhrane and variety of work. It.hem. fell. ditch. braid,gather, cord. tact. quilt.
embroider, die.

myi lyre WM. E. COOPER,Agent.

E. W. CLARK CO: 1

BANKVItS,_

Do. 35 South Third Street, Philada ,

'GENERAL AGENTS
YOU TAR

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
orrum

United States of America,
FOB TAi

States ofPennsylvania and Southern
New Jersey.

The NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY is a cofporatlon Chartered by Special Act
of Congros, approved July 25, 1866, with a

Cash Capital of One Million Dollars
And is now thoroughly organized and prepared
for business.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors,
who are invited to apply atour office.

Fullparticulars to be had onapplication at our
Office, located in thesecond story of oar Banking
House, where Circulars and Pamphlets, fatly
describing the advantages offered by the Com-
pany, may be had.

E. W. CLARK & CO-,
No. 35 South Third Street.

WEB -St .:-

RIEDIOEVALL.


